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WELCOME TO ALL WHO ARE WELCOME TO ALL WHO ARE WELCOME TO ALL WHO ARE WELCOME TO ALL WHO ARE 
WORSHIPING WITH WORSHIPING WITH WORSHIPING WITH WORSHIPING WITH US TODAYUS TODAYUS TODAYUS TODAY    

    
We are glad that you are here!  We hope that you We are glad that you are here!  We hope that you We are glad that you are here!  We hope that you We are glad that you are here!  We hope that you 
experience God in this place and that you find experience God in this place and that you find experience God in this place and that you find experience God in this place and that you find 
worship to be a meaningful experience.  Below worship to be a meaningful experience.  Below worship to be a meaningful experience.  Below worship to be a meaningful experience.  Below 
are some tips about how we worship at St. Peter are some tips about how we worship at St. Peter are some tips about how we worship at St. Peter are some tips about how we worship at St. Peter 
that might be helpful.that might be helpful.that might be helpful.that might be helpful.    
 

• You can use this booklet (bulletin) to follow the worship service and 
participate if you desire.  The parts marked P (pastor) and AM 
(assisting minister) will be read by worship leaders.  Everything in bold 
print marked with a C (congregation) is for all to say together. 

 

• Prayer requests that you would like to be read aloud during worship, 
can be written on a note card and handed to the pastor or assisting 
minister.  They are the two people wearing white robes.  Note cards are 
in boxes on tables near the glass doors of the worship space. 

 

• Hearing assist devices are available.  Our sanctuary is equipped with 
Telecoil through the sound system and microphones.  If you’re hearing 
aides already have the telecoil feature, just turn that on.  If not, we have 
hearing assist devices available -please see an usher for assistance. 

 

• Songs (hymns) can be found in the red ELW (Evangelical Lutheran 
Worship) or blue WOV (With One Voice) books in the holders in the 
pew in front of you.   

 

• Instructions for how we do communion are found in the “Meal” portion 
of this booklet. 

 

• The service may be heard from speakers located in the nursery and 
Fireside Room. 

 

• If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us using the 
information on the front cover of this bulletin booklet. 
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WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME WELCOME 
CHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDREN    

    
Thank you fThank you fThank you fThank you for bringing or bringing or bringing or bringing 
children to church! We are children to church! We are children to church! We are children to church! We are 
glad to welcome children in glad to welcome children in glad to welcome children in glad to welcome children in 
worship and we value their presence.  Here are some ways we can help worship and we value their presence.  Here are some ways we can help worship and we value their presence.  Here are some ways we can help worship and we value their presence.  Here are some ways we can help 
each other have the best worship experience possible and also help young each other have the best worship experience possible and also help young each other have the best worship experience possible and also help young each other have the best worship experience possible and also help young 
children learn how to worship.children learn how to worship.children learn how to worship.children learn how to worship.    
    

The PrayThe PrayThe PrayThe Pray----GroundGroundGroundGround is intended to give our littlest ones some room to 
wiggle.  It is the carpeted area in the front of the worship space because we 
recognize that kids are more engaged in worship when they can see what is 
going on.  Small children, toddlers, and infants are welcome to use this 
space with supervision.  The Pray-Ground is not intended to be a play area 
or activity zone.  It is a quiet space, however, we understand that children 
make noise!  Please help young children learn how to respect others in 
worship by using soft voices if talking is necessary. 
 

Busy BagsBusy BagsBusy BagsBusy Bags        are located in the basket on the floor just inside the glass 
doors of the worship space.  Inside, children will find fun things to keep 
little hands busy during worship.  Please return the bag and its contents to 
the basket on your way out of worship.   
 

NurseryNurseryNurseryNursery        We understand that children sometimes need a place to be that 
is just for them.  Feel free to use the nursery whenever your little ones 
might need it.  The nursery is located next to the lobby.  There is not a 
nursery attendant so an adult must stay in the nursery to supervise and 
keep children safe. 
 

Children’s MessageChildren’s MessageChildren’s MessageChildren’s Message        All young people are invited to the front of the 
church during this time. 
 

Sunday SchoolSunday SchoolSunday SchoolSunday School         (K4-5th grade) meets on most Sunday mornings during 
the academic year from 9:15-10:15am.   
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St. Peter Lutheran Church is a faith community where: 

We glorify God by building healthy relationships with God,  

with one another, and with our community  

following the example of Jesus Christ. 

 

“God heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.”- Psalm 147:3 

On Wednesday night, we came together to pray and to ask for God’s 

peace, safety and healing to empower us as we struggle with pain, 

tragedy, and violence in our world.   

There are 59 candles in the ceramics bowls-  

Prayers for each life lost in the shooting in Las Vegas. 

There are 3 pillar candles-  

Prayers for those who lost lives and possessions in each of the 

three major hurricanes, Harvey, Irma, and Maria. 

There are several votive candles-  

Prayers for the multiple wildfires in California. 

These candles represent just some of the many prayers that we offer.  

We know God hears all of our prayers for our world, our community, our 

families, and ourselves. 

 

 

GATHERING       

 

PRELUDE   

 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

P:  Blessed be the ☩ holy Trinity, the one who fashions us, the one who 

heals us, the one who reforms us again and again. 

C:  Amen. 

 

P:  Let us confess our sin, calling for God's transforming power. 
 
**Silence for reflection and self-examination.** 
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P:  Source of all life, 

C:  we confess that we have not allowed your grace to set us free.  

We fear that we are not good enough.  We hear your word of love 

freely given to us, yet we expect others to earn it.  We turn the 

church inward, rather than moving it outward.  Forgive us. Stir 

us.  Reform us to be a church powered by love, willing to speak 

for what is right, act for what is just, and seek the healing of 

your whole creation.  Amen. 

 

P:  God hears our cry and sends the Spirit to change us and to empower 

our lives in the world.  Our sins are forgiven, ☩ God’s love is  

unconditional, and we are raised up as God’s people who will always be 

made new, in the name of Jesus Christ. 

C:  Amen. 

 

OPENING HYMN Come, Thou Almighty King ELW # 408 

  (Red Hymnal) 

 

GREETING 

P:  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 

communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C:  And also with you. 

 

KYRIE 
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HYMN OF PRAISE  

 

 

 
 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P:  Let us pray.  Lord of the feast,  

C:  you have prepared a table before all peoples and poured out 

your life with abundance. Call us again to your banquet.  

Strengthen us by what is honorable, just, and pure, and 

transform us into a people of righteousness and peace, through 

Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  Amen. 
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WORD 

 

FIRST LESSON Isaiah 25:1-9 

After a hymn of praise acknowledging God as a shelter for the 

poor, the prophet portrays a wonderful victory banquet at 

which death—which in ancient Canaan was depicted as a 

monster swallowing everyone up—will be swallowed up forever. 

The prophet urges celebration of this victory of salvation. 
 
 1O LORD, you are my God; I will exalt you, I will praise your name; for 

you have done wonderful things, plans formed of old, faithful and sure.  
2For you have made the city a heap, the fortified city a ruin; the palace of 

aliens is a city no more, it will never be rebuilt.  3Therefore strong peoples 

will glorify you; cities of ruthless nations will fear you.  4For you have 

been a refuge to the poor, a refuge to the needy in their distress,  a 

shelter from the rainstorm and a shade from the heat.  When the blast of 

the ruthless was like a winter rainstorm, 5the noise of aliens like heat in a 

dry place, you subdued the heat with the shade of clouds; the song of the 

ruthless was stilled. 

 

 6On this mountain the LORD of hosts will make for all peoples a feast of 

rich food, a feast of well-aged wines, of rich food filled with marrow, of 

well-aged wines strained clear.  And he will destroy on this mountain the 

shroud that is cast over all peoples, the sheet that is spread over all 

nations; 8he will swallow up death forever.  Then the Lord GOD will wipe 

away the tears from all faces, and the disgrace of his people he will take 

away from all the earth, for the LORD has spoken.  9It will be said on that 

day, Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, so that he might save 

us.  This is the LORD for whom we have waited; let us be glad and rejoice 

in his salvation.   Word of God, word of life. 

C:  Thanks be to God.  

 

PSALM 23  (10:30am) Psalm of the Shepherd St. Peter Choir 
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SECOND LESSON Philippians 4:1-9 

Though writing from prison and facing an uncertain future, 

Paul calls on the Philippians to rejoice and give thanks to God 

no matter what the circumstance. God’s peace is with us and 

binds together our hearts and minds in Jesus Christ, especially 

when things around us do not seem peaceful. 
 

1My brothers and sisters, whom I love and long for, my joy and crown, 

stand firm in the Lord in this way, my beloved. 

 

  2I urge Euodia and I urge Syntyche to be of the same mind in the Lord. 
3Yes, and I ask you also, my loyal companion, help these women, for they 

have struggled beside me in the work of the gospel, together with Clement 

and the rest of my co-workers, whose names are in the book of life. 

  4Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. 5Let your 

gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near. 6Do not worry about 

anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with 

thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. 7And the peace of 

God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and 

your minds in Christ Jesus. 

  8Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is 

just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if 

there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think 

about these things. 9Keep on doing the things that you have learned and 

received and heard and seen in me, and the God of peace will be with 

you.  Word of God, word of life. 

C:  Thanks be to God.  

 

CHILDREN'S MOMENT  Nate Smith 

 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION   Alleluia! Lord and Savior 
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GOSPEL Matthew 22:1-14 

P:  The holy gospel according to Matthew the twenty-second chapter. 

C:  Glory to you, O Lord. 

 

P:    1Once more Jesus spoke to them in parables, saying: 2“The kingdom 

of heaven may be compared to a king who gave a wedding banquet for his 

son. 3He sent his slaves to call those who had been invited to the wedding 

banquet, but they would not come. 4Again he sent other slaves, saying, 

‘Tell those who have been invited: Look, I have prepared my dinner, my 

oxen and my fat calves have been slaughtered, and everything is ready; 

come to the wedding banquet.’ 5But they made light of it and went away, 

one to his farm, another to his business, 6while the rest seized his slaves, 

mistreated them, and killed them. 7The king was enraged. He sent his 

troops, destroyed those murderers, and burned their city. 8Then he said to 

his slaves, ‘The wedding is ready, but those invited were not worthy. 9Go 

therefore into the main streets, and invite everyone you find to the 

wedding banquet.’ 10Those slaves went out into the streets and gathered 

all whom they found, both good and bad; so the wedding hall was filled 

with guests. 

  11“But when the king came in to see the guests, he noticed a man there 

who was not wearing a wedding robe, 12and he said to him, ‘Friend, how 

did you get in here without a wedding robe?’ And he was speechless. 
13Then the king said to the attendants, ‘Bind him hand and foot, and 

throw him into the outer darkness, where there will be weeping and 

gnashing of teeth.’ 14For many are called, but few are chosen.”  This is the 

gospel of the Lord. 

C:  Praise to you, O Christ. 
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  Alleluia! Lord and Savior See page 8 

 

SERMON           Pastor Kristin Berglund 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY As We Gather at Your Table ELW # 522 

  (Red Hymnal) 

 

DEDICATION OF LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF QUILTS & KITS  

P:  Let us pray. O Lord our God, maker of all things, you have blessed us 

with so many Gifts — a good eye for color, the ability to make fine stitches 

for quilts, and the skills and ability to acquire and organize items for 

school and layette kits. Now we offer the fruits of our labors, the quilts 

and kits we have made, to you.  

C:  We dedicate these Quilts and Kits to your service, trusting 

that your love will go wherever each Quilt or Kit is sent, making 

it more than just a piece of material, a collection of items — 

making each piece we have created an expression of love. There 

is no way for us to imagine the power and effect an act of love 

can have on a person’s life — how you can use something as 

small as a Quilt, a Baby Care Kit, a School Kit to radiate your 

love from us to the world. May these be used in your service and 

become blessings for all those who receive them.  

 

P:  Lord, we know that all we possess comes from your loving hand. Give 

us grace to honor you with all of our being: draw our hearts to you, guide 

our minds, fill our imaginations, control our wills, so that we may be 

wholly yours. Use us as you will, always to your glory and the welfare of 

your people. 

 C:  Amen. 

 

THE PRAYERS    
**Time for silent prayer & meditation – See Yellow Prayer Sheet.  After each 
petition, the people respond.** 
AM:  Hear us, O God.       C:  Your mercy is great. 
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MEAL 

 

THE PEACE 

**In an act of unity, blessing and reconciliation, we greet one another with the 
peace of Christ.  You are invited to share a sign of peace with those around you.** 
P: The peace of Christ be with you always. 

C: And also with you. 

 
**Please be seated when the music begins** 
 

THE OFFERING  Come to the Banquet  St. Peter Choir 
**Our gratitude is expressed in gifts for the church's mission and the 
world's needs.  Music invites us to reflect.** 
 
**Scan the QR codeScan the QR codeScan the QR codeScan the QR code  on the right with your smart phone.  This code 
will take you directly to St. Peter's secure donation page.** 
 

OFFERTORY PRAYER 

AM:  Let us pray.  God of life, 

C:  you give us these gifts of the earth, these resources of our life 

and our labor.  Take them, offered in great thanksgiving, and 

use them to set a table that will heal the whole creation; through 

Jesus Christ, our Savior and Light.  Amen. 

 

SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 

P:  We praise you, all-holy God, 

C:  our maker, our Lord, our Redeemer, 

 

P:  for the universe beyond our knowing, 

C:  for seas and forests and fields, 

 

P:  for creatures and animals, 

C:  for our ancestors from all times and places, 

 

P:  and for the places we call home, 

C:  for cities and churches and schools. 
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P:  We praise you, O God, for Jesus Christ,  

C:  who saves us from sin giving forgiveness, granting us grace, 

and setting us free. 

 

P:  In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus, took bread, 

and gave thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:  Take and 

eat; this is my body, given for you.  Do this for the remembrance of me.  

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to 

drink, saying:  This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you 

and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. Do this for the remembrance 

of me.   

 

P:  We pray, O God, for your Spirit, 

C:  your breath, your grace, your wisdom, 

 

P:  Bless this meal and all those who share it; 

C:  inspire your people for service; 

 

P:  and renew the world, 

C:  with your healing, your justice, and your peace. 

 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 

P: Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us. 

C:  Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom 

come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven.  Give us today 

our daily bread.  Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin 

against us.  Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from 

evil.  For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now 

and forever.  Amen. 

 

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

P:  Be known to us, O Lord, in the breaking of the bread, and make us 

one with you. 

 
**United in our shared baptism, we gather at Christ’s table.  We believe that our 
Lord Jesus Christ is truly present in the bread and wine of Holy Communion, 
bringing to us the gift of forgiveness and the promise of eternal life.  Please come 
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forward via the side aisles and receive the bread.  After you receive the bread, you 
may choose an individual glass of wine (purple cups) or grape juice (white cups).  A 
chalice of wine is available in the center for those who wish to drink from a 
common cup.  You may return to your pew via the center aisle.   If you do not desire 
to receive communion, you may come forward for a blessing or remain seated.** 
 

COMMUNION HYMNS  Lamb of God 

 

 
 O Living Bread from Heaven ELW # 542 

  (Red Hymnal) 

POST COMMUNION PRAYER 

P:  The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep 

you in his grace. 

C:  Amen. 

 

FRANCISCAN SENDING PRAYER 
**Read responsively by seat location. Pray-Ground side begins.** 
 

Pray-Ground Side:  May God bless you with discomfort at easy 

answers, half truths, and superficial relationships, so that you 

may live deep within your heart.  
 

Organ Side:  May God bless you with anger at injustice, 

oppression, and exploitation of people, so that you may work for 

justice, freedom, and peace.   
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Pray-Ground Side:  May God bless you with tears to shed for 

those who suffer from pain, rejection, starvation and war, so 

that you may reach out your hand to comfort them and to turn 

their pain into joy.   
 

Organ Side:  May God bless you with enough foolishness to 

believe that you can make a difference in this world, so that you 

can do what others claim cannot be done.   
 

All:  And the Blessing of God, who Creates, Redeems, and 

Sanctifies, be upon you and all you love and pray for this day, 

and forevermore.  Amen. 

 

SENDING 

 

BLESSING 

P:  Almighty God, Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit, bless you now and 

forever. 

C:  Amen. 

 

SENDING  HYMN Sent Forth by God's Blessing ELW # 547 

  (Red Hymnal) 

 
**You may turn to watch the cross as it leads us out into mission in the world.** 

 

DISMISSAL 

AM:  Go in peace. Share the good news. 

C:  Thanks be to God. 

 

POSTLUDE 
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SERVING THIS WEEK 

Presiding Minister:  Pastor Kristin Berglund 

Assisting Minister:  Dawn Bossler/Paul Anderson 

Reader:  Sheri Hutchison/Maddy Jo Dettloff 

Ushers:  8:00am:  Dick & Nancy Johnsen 

  10:30am:  Tracy & Autumn Weimann 

Communion:  8:00am:  Fred & Sheri Hutchison, AJ Durr, Pat Peters 

  10:30am:  Dettloff Family 

Altar Guild:  Bossler Family, Bossler Family, 

Children's Moment:  Nate Smith 

Council Rep on Duty:  Dawn Bossler 

Coffee Fellowship:  Jim & Darlene Gruenke & Doris Otto 

Music:  Lori Ristow & St. Peter Choir 

 

SERVING NEXT WEEK 10/22/17 If you are unable to serve, please find a 

replacement and call the church office to report the change.  Thank you! 

Presiding Minister:  Pastor Kristin Berglund 

Assisting Minister:  Cindy Weina/Bernie Juday 

Reader:  Kathy Kunze/Rowan Klein 

Ushers:  8:00am:  Reinemann Family 

  10:30am:  Zoee Schlueter, Carole Lawrence 

Communion:  8:00am:  Pat Lueschow, Steve Weina, Pam Wilhelm, 

Kathy Kunze 

  10:30am:  Dave & Karen Berglund, Deb Wilson, Myra 

Schneider 

Altar Guild:  Weina Family, Weina Family 

Children's Moment:  Amy Mojica 

Council Rep on Duty:  Kelly Juday 

Coffee Fellowship:  Hocevar Family 

Music:  Lori Ristow & Grace Notes 

 

 

NEXT WEEK'S READINGS 

First Lesson  Isaiah 45: 1-7 

Second Lesson  Psalm 96: 1-13 

Gospel   Matthew 22: 15-22 
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THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR 

Sunday, October 15, 2017 

8:00 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

9:15 AM Sunday School  

10:30 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

11:45 AM Houston Meeting Fellowship Hall 

3:00 PM COGIC Sanctuary & 

Fireside Room 

Monday, October 16, 2017 

9:00 AM NEWSLETTER DEADLINE  

7:00 PM Synod El Salvador Meeting St. Matthew's 

Lutheran Church 

Tuesday, October 17, 2017 

6:00 PM Council Meeting Fireside Room 

Wednesday, October 18, 2017 

10:00 AM Wonderful Wednesday Music Room 

3:00 PM Community Meal Prep Kitchen 

6:00 PM Worship Sanctuary 

6:30 PM Choir Music Room 

6:45 PM Confirmation Fellowship Hall 

Thursday, October 19, 2017 

5:30 PM St. Peter's Cafe Fellowship Hall 

Saturday, October 21, 2017 

9:00 AM LWR Boxcar Loading First United 

Lutheran Church 

Sunday, October 22, 2017 

8:00 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

9:15 AM Sunday School  

10:30 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

3:00 PM COGIC Sanctuary & 

Fireside Room 

 

The WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY continues at 

10:00am in the Music Room.  If you’d like to join in, or have questions, 

please call Myra Schneider at:  458.1530. 
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ARE YOU READY TO ROCK?!?!?!  Shalom has tickets to see the 

Broadway musical School of Rock!  We've got 20 tickets - first come, first 

serve. We will then have a waiting list and will try to get additional 

tickets.   When: Saturday 11/25/2017 - 2pm 

   Where:  Marcus Center in Milwaukee 

   Cost: $59/ticket - due upon sign up 

   The attendees can discuss car pooling as we get closer.   

Based on the film and with a rocking new score from Andrew Lloyd 

Webber, School of Rock follows slacker Dewey Finn as he turns a class of 

straight – A  students into an ear-popping, riff-scorching, all-conquering 

rock band! As they prepare for the Battle of the Bands, can Dewey make 

them embrace the empowering message of rock? 

 

TEAM NEEDED TO LOAD LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF (LWR) 

BOXES!  On Saturday, October 21st, from 9:00am to 11:00am, we need 

a team of 8 people to lift and load boxes onto the trailer located in the 

parking lot at First United Lutheran Church near Kohler Memorial 

Drive and 23rd Street. If this works for you, please add your name to the 

sign-up sheet in the narthex.  

  

BOOK CLUB will meet on Thursday, November 9th from 6:00pm-

7:30pm in the Fireside Room.  We will discuss Orphan Train by 

Christina Baker Kline. 

  

Mark Your Calendars!  ADVENT BREAKFAST IS DECEMBER 3RD 

This year there is a week between Thanksgiving (Nov. 23) and the first 

Sunday in Advent.  More details will follow in the November newsletter. 

  

ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY is November 5th.  We will be remembering 

those from our congregation who passed away in 2017 with candles 

placed near the altar.   If you would like a candle placed in memory of a 

loved one who passed away this year, please contact Carrie in the office 

at 452-4771 by Wednesday, October 25th. 
  

SHALOM BULLETIN BOARD  Please view the awesome photos from 

outdoor worship and potluck, and the pancake breakfast!  Lots of fun 

piñata photos.   
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TRIPARTITE CONGREGATIONS: CALLED TO SERVE  As Christians 

we are called to follow the example of Jesus and to reach out in love and 

service to others.  Consider offering your time and talent with others in our 

Tripartite Parishes:  St. Dominic Catholic, St. Peter Lutheran and Grace 

Episcopal Congregations.  Opportunities and contact information is listed 

below: 

One time Service Opportunities for Small Groups or Individuals: 

• Bridegeway  Transitional Living Program – a residential transitional 
living program for homeless single women with children. 

o Paint, decorate resident rooms and staff office 
o Light Landscaping work around the Bridgway/SCIO buildings  
CONTACT:  Heidi Gundmundson heidi@gmail.com  (920/477-7272) 

• Salvation Army / Emmaus Meal – DECEMBER 2, 2017 (Saturday) 8:30 
AM – 1:00 PM (2 shifts)  CONTACT:  Steve/Judy Straus 

srstraus@charter.net 

• Salvation Army Bell Ringing – Christmas Season – Pick ’n Save North 25th 
Street  CONTACT:  Maureen Stoelb emstoelb@charter.net 

• “Making Spirits Bright” (Christmas Light Display) Evergreen Park – Pick 
up donated meals  from local restaurants for volunteers  November 24 - 

December 31, 2017 4:00pm – 5:00pm  CONTACT:  

msbvolunteer@gmail.com  

• Northside Food Pantry  - Pick up donated food items from Local 
Businesses – Thursdays 8:30am to 10:30am Help take care & harvest in 

pantry gardens @ St. Peter’s Gardens (corner of Geele & N.22nd) 

CONTACT:  Barb Richter barba.richter@yahoo.com  

• Northside Food Pantry - Special Collections Sort/box food items at The 

Sheboygan Food Bank - TBD,  Making Spirits Bright - November and 

December, Boy Scout Food Drive -   Fall, Postal Drive Food Drive – Spring  

CONTACT:  Barb Richter  barba.richter@yahoo.com 

• Bridgeway – “Share a Meal” Every day of the week but Saturdays – Cook 

and share meal with  residents/staff  at Bridgeway.  Dinner is eaten at 

5:30 PM.  (For additional DETAILED information) CONTACT: Sheboygan 

County Interfaith Organization  (SCIO) – Kara Ellis / scio.kara@gmail.com   

(920)457-7272 

• Grace Episcopal – Guild of Martha and Mary Once a week  assist families 

as they learn how to prepare meals beginning with planning, shopping- in 

a grocery store, preparing the meal, sitting down to eat together, then 

cleaning up.  CONTACT:  Paul Aparicio /paac92399@yahoo.com  (920)452-

9659. 
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DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ends at 2:00am on Sunday, November 

5th.  Remember to fall back! 

 

CRAFT SALE This year’s craft sale will be marking its 16th year and 

we are now accepting applications to be a seller in the event.  

Applications have been mailed to previous vendors, and anyone new 

wanting to join can obtain an application from the church website, by 

calling Sally at 920-918-6384, or by contacting any WELCA board 

member. 

 

EL SALVADOR STUDENT OF THE MONTH:  Bryan Jose Rivas 

Flores has been selected as student of the month for October. You are 

invited to stop at the El Salvador display to view his pictures and learn 

more about him from his biography sheet. The display is located in the 

hallway leading to the Fellowship Hall. 

 

ONLINE GIVING NOW AVAILABLE!!  We are happy to announce 

that St. Peter is now able to accept donations online.  There are three 

ways to access the giving site. 

1. Use the link on St. Peter's website.  Go to St. Peter's website 
stpetersheboygan.com and click on the online giving link on the 

right hand side of the front page just below the worship schedule. 

2. Download the app to your smart phone.  Go to your app store, 
search the word "giveplus."  Download the free app:  Giveplus 

Vanco Payment Solutions.  To find St. Peter, search the zip code 

53083 or click on "Find Churches Near Me."  Create an account or 

click give now to make a donation.  Follow the 

prompts to complete your donation. 

3. Scan the QR code on the right with your smart 
phone.  This code will take you directly to St. 

Peter's secure donation page. 

If you have any questions, or need help getting 

started, please call Carrie in the office at 452.4771. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL IS STILL RECRUITING VOLUNTEERS!!  

There are many jobs to fill to make this a great year for our students. All 

of these jobs can be chosen for one week, or many based on your 

availability, interest, and comfort level. Please prayerfully consider 

signing up for one or more of the following positions.  

• Station Leader –  Teaches a lesson to either children 2nd grade and 
under, or to children 3rd-5th grade. The lessons are listed in the sign 

up genius each week with the type of lesson, name of lesson, and 

where to find that story in the bible. i.e. Science - House on the 

Rock (Mthw 7:24) Lessons typically take 30-40 minutes to present 

and do with the students. 

• Shepherds – Greet the children in their classroom, lead them to 
opening, help the station leaders as an extra pair of hands, wait in 

classroom until all students have been picked up by a 

parent/guardian. We have 5 positions open each week, two for each 

classroom of younger students and one for the older students (who 

don’t need as much assistance) 

• Check In/Out – This person helps the parents check their students 
in, finds out who is responsible for pick up, and then assists in 

checking the students out each week.  

 

Use this link to sign up:  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084aaaac2eaaf58-sunday  

 

Our goal is to fill all positions by October 15th, and we are over half way 

there, please help us meet this goal! Don’t worry if your schedule 

changes you can change your sign up anytime, just please not less than 

a week before your scheduled date.  
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